shattered
arms
Are youlcol,lcernedwitl.r the health of vour"touch tank critters?
he University of Georgia Marine Education Center
and Aquarium operatesan education facility and
public aquarium year-round on Skidaway Island near
Savannah,Georgia. Each year thousandsof K-5th graders
participate in a two-hour program, which includes learning
about and handling our touch tank animals. The menagerie
that is presentedto students often includes Luidia clathrata,
the slenderseastat which is common along the beachesof
Georgia. BecauseLuidia feedswell in captiviry and is not
usually perceivedas a threatenedspecies,it is a very suitable
touch tank animal for younger students to study.
About 860loof individuals in a wild population of Luidia
experiencearm loss (Lawrenceand Dehn 1979), so it is no
surprisethat our touch tank animals are in varying statesof
repair when they are first caught. However, even without a
full complement of arms, our seastarsfeed well.
\7e wanted to understand the human handling effectson
seastarsas they relate to the health of the animals used in
our programs. Each seastar can receivedaily "attention' from
up to 60 pairs of hands during a 30-minute span. If handled

too often, seastarsthat residein touch tanks have been
known to fall apart in one's hands.
How much stressare we putting on our touch tank animals
by handling them, and how can we quantif' that stress?If a
seastar previously had 3.5 arms, for example, how long
would it take to regeneratethe arms under continual handling compared to animals in a similar state of repair that
were not handled at all? We make the assumotion that the
measuredregenerationratesof non-handledseasrarsrepresent "normal" regrowth. \7e also assumethat stress(i.e. handling) interfereswith the "normal" regenerationrate. Thus,
we hypothesizethat the regenerationratesof seastar arms in
non-handled seastarswill be greatercompared to the regeneration ratesofhandled seastars.
Seastarscollected in WassawSound by our researchvessel,
the SeaDawg, were acclimated to an indoor flow-through
touch tank systemfor 81 days. During this time, they were
fed fish every Monday, \Tednesday and Friday. Once acclimated, the seastarsunderwent minor surgery. \7e cut two
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ways to keep our animals healthy. 'We hope this report
adjacentarms offeach seastar for the purpose of measuring
encouragesfurther researchprojects on the rotation of touch
arm regener at ion
r ar esi n o u r e x p e ri me n t.
tank animals.
Our experimentaldesign consistedof 32 seastarsin all: 16
controls (non-handled) and 16 "handled" treatments. Each
Lawrence, J.M. and P.F.Dehn, 1979. Biological characteristicsof Luidia
seastar was contained in a separatecompartment of the
clathrata (Echinodermata: Asteroidea) from Tampa Bay and the shallow
flow-through tank, and fed normally during the three-week
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Florida Science.42; 9 - 13. $
experiment. The controls were only handled during arm
length measurementonce per week. The 16 "handled" sea
starsreceivedthe daily treatment we call the "Flip and Dip":
Volunteersremoved each seastar from the water, flipped the
animal over in their hands every 30 seconds,then dipped it
into the saltwaterfor five secondsto rehydrate. This procedure was repeatedfor five minutes. By doing so, we hoped
to produce the same kind of stressfulsituation that the sea
starsexperienceduring the handling portion of our touch
tank programs. At the week'send, every arm of each seastar
was measuredand recorded.
What we found was not a shock. During the first week
neither the handled nor the control seastarsregeneratednew
arm tips. Wound healing was observed,however.
Organisms began to regeneratenew arm tips during week 2.
At the end of this week, the averagelength of the regenerated
arm tips of the control animals measured2.6 mm.
Individuals in the control treatment had grown slightly more
compared to those in the handled treatment (averageregeneratedarm length of 2.3 mm); however,this differencewas
not significant(T-test,P<0.13). At the conclusionof the
experiment (week 3), the control organisms'averageregenerated arm length measured5.5 mm. This was one millimeter
more than the handled treatment (averageregeneratedarm
length of 4.5 mm). Statisticalanalysisshowed a highly significant differencebetween the length of the arm tips of control and handled organismsfor total growth in three weeks
(T-test, P < 0.00). Growth of the organisms,defined as the
averageincreasein length of regeneratedarm tips from week
to week, also showed a significant difference from week 2 to
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3 for control and handled treatments (T-test, P < 0.00).
lndustry for Over a Decade:
Control organismsgrew 0.8 mm more on averagethan sea
starsin the handled trearmenr.
o ExpansionFeasibility
After concluding the experiment, we continued to feed all
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experimentalanimals, but did not touch them for an addio BusinessPlanning
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tional 20 days. After 20 days all seastarswere measured
o Managementand OperationsAnalysis
again. Surprisingly,the control group had an averageregeneratedarm length of 6.61 mm, and the handied seastarshad
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an averageregeneratedarm length of 3.34 mm. Is this a
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rates?We weren't able to find out this time, but the research
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have, however,learned how to best rotate sea
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starsin order to promote rather than inhibit arm regenera'We
tion.
now rotate the seastarsout of the touch tank after
one week of handling and place them into a retirement
home. After one month we may use them again. As in all
research,this study has generatedfurther questions regarding
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